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but dayun ang draybir, When the conducby a conductor of a passenger vehicle to 
tor shouted 'music, maestro', the driversignal the driver to drive off. Dibang mi
immediately took off. singgit ang kunduktur ug myusik, mipabul-

N 

na
1 

particle following the first word of the 
predicate. 1 now [so-and-so] is the case by 
now, will be the case by a certain point of 
time. Ang akung kinamagulangan sayis an
yus na, My eldest son is six years old now. 
la with commands and exhortations: [do]
now! Mag-agwada na ta ug tubig, Let us 
fetch water now. Lakaw na, Go on now! 
ayaw - stop [doling! enough! Ayaw na! 
Dili na ku muusab! Stop! I won't do it 
again. lb adtu, ari - ku, mi good-bye. Adtu 
na ku, Ma, Good-bye now, Mom. le asa, di
in, ha.in - where is [subject) now? Hain na 
kaba si Bibut? Where can Bebot be now? 
ld unsa - ldl how are you now? Unsa na, 
Ping? Ganiha ka ra? How are you, Ping? 
Have you been here long? ld2 how did it 
go? Unsa na ag imung iksamin? How was 
your exam? ld3 what is it this time? Unsa 
na, kapigibapun? What is it this time? Cof
fee again? unsa -ng urasa what time is it 
now? le tua - answer given when called: 
coming ! (Lit. He is gone.) 'Pidung, dali ' -
'Tua na!' 'Pete, come here.' - 'Coming ! '  
2 other phrases with na: see the first word 
of the phrase. 3 - lang, lamang see LA
MANG. 4 - man particle correcting oneself 
when one has mispoken. Pidru! A Pidru na 
man, Husi! Pedro! I don't mean Pedro. 
Jose! Butu na man. Butu diay, I don't 
mean vagina, I mean votes. tagad ka- man 
don't worry about it. Ada, tagad ka na man 
anang mga tabi, Nonsense. Don't worry 
about that gossip. S - pud, sad, sab Sa 
again. Nia na pud ang sabaan, Here comes 
that loud-mouth again! Sb in turn. Si Tun
yu na pud ang miluslus sa bisiklita, This 
time Tonio was the one who broke the bi
cycle. 

na2 particle preceding a sentence. 1 all 
right, I give assent. Na, imu na tung akung 
kabayu, All right, you can have that horse 
of mine. la particle temzinating a conversa
tion: well, all right. Na, adtu na Lang ku, 
Well, I'll be going now. lb before exborta-

tions or commands to begin as action: well,
O.K. Let's get on with it and [do]. Na, ad-· 
tu na fang mi, All right, we'll be going now. 
2 particle preceding a statement that con
cludes a corrversat!ion: well, all right, I give 
up. Na, ikaw ray mabibalu ana, Well, it's all 
up to you. 2a in narrations: now anyway,
that's the way it was. Na, mau tu nga ang 
amahan ug anak kauban sa klas� Well, the 
situation was that the father and the son 
were in class together. 2b word expressing 
exasperation or helplessness in coping with 
a situation. Na, di na man giyud mubilum 
ning bataa uy, My, the baby is not going to 
stop crying. 3 - - expression comforting 
s.o. who has hard feelings. Na, na, hilum na, 
Now, now! Stop crying! 

na word following an apodisis ('then'
cfause) which precedes the protasis, giving 
the tone of a veiled threat. Di ta man nuun 
ka paubanun sa sini na, ug magpadugaydu
gay kag ilis, Well, if you take so long to get 
dressed, I'm not going to take you along to 
the movies. 

'' 
na see KANA!• 
na- see MA- . 1 

, 1 ,naaa= ANAA. 
naaka n expression of mild displeasure at s.o. 
with a note of affection. Ag naaka! Mua
min ra naku kay mangayu ug singku ! yOU 

little devil! You are only kissing my hand 
because you are asking for a nickel. 

na-an see -AN . 
1 ,naba = UNSA BA (dialectal). 

nabal see BASI. 
naban n husband (slang). 
nabdus = MABDUS. 
nabigar v 1 [A; cl navigate, sail. 2 [a12) cov
er distance in sailing. Nabigarun (nabigahun) 
ang Pasipiku sa usa ka bulan, The Pacific 
can be navigated in one month. 3 [A) roam 
around. Unsa bay singarihan ninyug nabigar 
magabii? What do you roam around at 
night for? 

nabu = ANABU. 
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nada n nothing, naught. Wala siya hatagi ug
swildu sa iyang trabahu. Nada lang ang ta
nan niyang kahagu, She wasn't paid for her 
work. All her efforts amounted to nothing. 
walay - 1 no good, inferior. Way nada ning 
klasiha kay baratuhun, This kind is no good 
because it is cheap. 2 nothing, of no impor
tance. Di ka mutagad naku kay wa man 
kuy nada nimu, You don't notice me be
cause I am nothing to you. 3 good for noth
ing. Wa kay nada pagkabanaha ka kay pa
lahubug ka, You're a good-for-nothing hus
band because you're a drunkard. v [cl]
make s. t. _insignificant, go for naught. Gina
dahan ka lang ning akung trababu nga da
kung panahun ang nausik ku niini? You 
just di�miss this work as nothing when I've 
spent so much time on it? Unsa? Di ku ni
mu suhulan? Nadahun (inada) lang nfmu 
ang akung kabudlay? You won't pay me? 
You mean you're going to make all my ef
forts go for naught? 

nadtu = NGADTU (dialectal).
nag- durative active verbal affix, past. see 

MAG-. 
naga- alternative form for nag- in meanings 

2. 2a, 3, 3a. 4. see MAG-. 
naga n narra, a large forest tree yielding a 
hard, red wood, highly prized for furniture
making: Pterocarpus indicus. v [ al 2) make 
s.t. of narra. 

nagiknik n light and continuous rain. Mag
buntag ning uZana kay nagiknik, This rain 
will last the whole night because it is light 
and continuous. v [B456; b4] for rain to 
fall slowly but continuously. 

nagmu = NA.MU, KANA.MU (dialectal). 
nagnag v [A; b6] in preparing a field for 
planting, separate lumps of earth from roots 
and break them up. Ang mga bata munag
nag sa daruhan, The children will break up
the lumps of earth in the field. 

nagumnum a having a nutty flavor. v [B;  a2] 
get a nutty flavor. Butangi ug mani arun 
managumnum ang bingka, Put peanuts into 
the rice cake so that it will get a nutty 
flavor. 

nagutnut a miserly. Nagutnut (nagutnutan) 
kaayung tawbana. Mugastu Zang ug diyis
para kaun kada ad/aw, That man is such a 
miser. He spends only ten centavos a day
for his meals. v [B12) become miserly. -an 
= NAGUTNUT. 

nagwas n ankle-length petticoat. Nindut ug
tiras ang iyang nagwas, Her petticoat has a 
beautiful lace-edging. v [Al; a) wear, ob
tain a nagwas.

nahu = NAKU (dialectal). see AKU. 

• 

nahut n leavings from the abaca stem after 
the fibers have been stripped off. walay -
penniless, extremely poor. Ayaw pangayu
naku kay wa kuy nabut, Don't ask me for 
anything because I'm penniless. v [b6] be 
considered poor. Giwaynahutan ka uruy 
naku nga anak ug mag-uuma, yOU consider 
me a nothing just because I'm the son of a 
farmer. paka- v [A1 3 ;  al2) pretend to be,
treat as penniless. 

nait (from dait) v [ c3) be contiguous to e�cp 
other. Ang amung mga parsila nagnait, Our 
lots are contiguous. ka- n the adjacent one. 
Sa kanait nga lawak bati kaayu s�a, He can 
be heard clearly in the adjacent room. 

nak-awut v 1 [AP; a] knock out in boxing. 
Ginak-awut ku niya sa usa Zang ka sumbag, 
He knocked me out with just one blow. 2 
[B126) get knocked out from drinks, _fa
tigue, drugs. Nanak-awut giyud ku human 
sa akung trabahu, I was knocked out after 
my work. n knockout. 

nakdawun v [AN; a12b3(1)] knock down 
in fighting. Si Prisir pa giyuy baksir nga na
kanakdawun (nakapanakdawun) ni Tsuba
Zu, Frazier is the only boxer up to now who 
has been able to knock Chuvalo down. n 
knockdown in boxing. 

nakig- past volitional active of bases with 
pakig-. see PAKIG- and MAKIG-. 

nakinnakin v 1 [A; cl] let the feet swing 
back and forth. Ayawg nakinnakina (ina
kinnakin) ang imung tiil kay matay-ug ang 
Zamisa, Don't swing your feet back _ and 
forth because the table will shake. 2 [A; b5] 
do s. t. with ease (from the notion that let
ting the feet dangle is a manifestation of 
ease). Kasayun sa iksamin a, aku man Zang 
ginakinnakinan (ginakinnakin), How easy 
the test was! I just bret1zed through it. 

naknak v 1 [AC; cl]  knock s.t. lightly a
gainst s.t else. Kinsay nakanaknak niining 
basu nga n�balanaan man? Who knocked 
this glass against s.t. to make it crack? 2 
[B] for fish to be plentiful and spread over 
a wide area (so called because the fish are 
attracted by a banging sound - Cf DAGUK
DUK). Nagnaknak ang mga tugnus karun 
maung daghang nanZampara, There's mil
lions of anchovy fry around, so everybody 
is out catching them. a for a school of fish 
to be so plentiful they are easy to catch. 

naku see AKU. 
*nalam, *nalam hi- = BIG.ALAM. see *GALAM. 
nan1arku n 1 Namarco, acronym on the ab�e· 
breviation of National Marketing Corpora
tion, a now-defunct organization set up to 
stabilize food prices. 2 commodity sold by 
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the Namarco under its brand name. 
nambir v [A; b]  put a number on. Kun na
kanambir na mu, sugdan na natu ang tis, 
When you have numbered your papers, we 
will begin the test. n number put on!· s.t. 
baydi - a slow in doing things, as if count
ing the steps. Baydi nambir baya 1191ang
maglakaw, You sure take long when you 
walk. v [Al; cl] do things very slowly. Ug
baydi nambirun (ibaydi nambir) ang lihuk 
di mabuman ang trababu, We can't finish 
the work if we don't move. - wan a 1 one's 
favorite friend or sweetheart. Nadilgay ang 
iyang tratu. Niagi pa tingali sa nambir wan,
Her boy friend is late. He probably passed 
by to see his number one girl friend. 2 the 
one who is the best. lkay nambir wan sa
klasi, You're the best in the class. 
, ' namu see KAML 

namuk n mosquito. v [a4] 1 be bothered by 
mosquitoes. 2 be kept waiting too long.
Pagkadugay nimu mag-ilis, namukun man 
lang tag paabut, yOU sure take long to
change. I have been kept waiting till mos
quitoes have eaten me up. 

nan 1 = DAN. 2 in narrations, particle pre
ceding a statement that is off the subject 
but important for the course of the story. 
Nan, kadtu si A ntunyu, palainan ta lang, a
ku tung amu, Now, this Antonio, to change
the subject, was my employer. 

nan2 = UG, 1 (dialectal). 
nana meaningless syllables used in humming 
out a tune. 

nana n title for a related female: 1 for grand
parents or women of an older generation. 2 
for one's elder sister. v· [A; al2] call s.o. 

Inana. 
nana n pus. v [b4) be filled with pus. (➔) v
[A) give off pus. Munana nang imung bu
bag, Your wound will exude pus. hi- v [A;
b] take out pus. panghi- v [A2] remove the 
pus from one's wound. Ambi tung dagum 
kay mangbinana ku, Hand me that needle 
because I'll remove the pus from my wound. 

nanak n sleep personified (literary). Si Na
nak nga maluluy-un mauy nakaluwas sa ba
ta, Merciful sleep saved the child. sabakan 
ni - n sleep personified (literary). A·ng ka
gabbiun nabinanuk sa sabakan ni Nanak, 
The night slept soundly in Nanak's womb. 

nanam a for prepared foods to contain s.t. 
to make them unusually tasty. Nanam ang 
bibingka kaygihutangag itlug, The rice cake
is delicious because it has an egg in it. v [ B 
2) be, cause to be tasty. Ang mantika sa 
babuy makananam (makapananam) sa pan, 
Lard will make bread tasty. 

nanang n term of address or ref ere nee for 
one's mother or grandmother. 

nanaw v [A; a2b2] 1 gaze over a wide area. 
Ginanaw sa mamumulung ang mga nawung 
sa nanambungay, The speaker looked at 
the faces of the audience. 2 scan an area to 
look for s.t. Minanaw siya sa dagat pamasin 
nga dunay mga isda, He scanned the sea in 
hopes of finding fish. 

nanay n mother. Hain man si Nanay mu? 
Where is your mother? v 1 [A; a12] call 
s.o. mother. Nanayun lang ka naku kay sa
ma ka sa inaban naku, I'll call you Mother 
because you are like a mother to me. 2 [Bl 
256) become a mother. (➔) voe. short
form: nay. 

nang see MANANG.
nangka n jackfruit, a medium-sized tree cul
tivated for its large spiny fruit, which may 
reach 70 lbs. and is eaten unripe cooked
and raw when ripe. The seeds are eaten as 
a vegetable, roasted or boiled: Artocarpus
beteropbyllus. nahulugan ug - for a face
to have smallpox scars (lit. a jackfruit fell 
on it). v [A1 3 ;  b6] cook s. t. with unripe 
jackfruit. Nangkaan natu ning bulad, Let's
cook the dried fish with jackfruit. 

nangnang v [B] be badly infected and fester
ing (more severe infection than ngasngas). 
Ug magbulad ka, munangnang (manang
nang) giyud nang hubag mu, If you keep
staying in the sun your inflammation will 
worsen and fester. 

nanhi = NGANHI (dialectal). 
naniw = LANIW. 
nanul = NGANU, UNSA (dialectal). 
nanu2 n = NANA (male).
nanuy a soft and sweet, melodious. Nanuy
nga sunata sa tipanu, The soft and sweet 
melody of the flute. 

napkin n sanitary napkin, table napkin. v [A
1; a] use a sanitary or table napkin. 

napta n horoscope. 
naptalina n naphthalene. v [b6] put naph
thalene. 

napu n fertile, flat land. 
napulu = PULU. 

, , 
nara = NAGA. 
naranghita n a variety of small orange. 
narkutiku n narcotic. 
nars n nurse. v [ B 156] become, work as a 
nurse. Adtu -ku magnars sa kabukiran diin 
way mga duktur, I'll work as a nurse in a 
rural place where there are no doctors. -is 
n nurses (plural). -ing n nursing course. 

nasiyunalismu n nationalism. 
nasiyunalista n name of a political party, or 
a member thereof. v [B156) become a 
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Nacionalista. 
nasnas v 1 [BJ for a wound, tear to enlarge, 
spreading little by little, and growing worse 
and worse. Munasnas (manasnas) ang imung 
samad kun mukaun kag parat, Your wound 
will grow worse if you eat salty foods. Nag
kanasnas na ang gisi sa karsunis, The tear 
of the trousers is getting larger and larger. 
2 [B12; b6] wear off and become thi� 
weak, and about to be torn. Nanasnas ang
samput sa karsunis sa siging liningkud, The
seat of his trousers got worn out from con
stant sitting. 

naspu (from Tagalog punas) v [A; b6(1)]  
wipe oneself with a wet towel or face cloth 
(slang). Di na Zang ku muguli kay nakanas
pu na ku, l will not take a bath because I 
have already wiped myself with a wet towel. 

nasud n nation. v [B1256] become a nation. 
Pag-abut sa mga Katsila wa pa ta manasud, 
When the Spaniards came we were not a 
nation y�t. maki-nun a nationalistic. Kasa
garang makinasudnun nga antiamirikan, 
Most of the nationalists are anti-American. 
-nun a national. Si Risal mau ang atung na
sudnung bayani, Rizal is our national hero. 
kanasuran n group of nations. Tinipung
Kanasuran, United Nations. 

nasyunalisar v [A; a12] nationalize, put un
der government control 

natad (for lanatad) n 1 yard of a house or 
building. Gitamnan ug mga bulak ang natad 
(nataran) sa ,Zang balay, There are flowers 
planted in the yard of their house. 2 sphere
of work or activity. Sa natad sa pulitika giila siyang ikspirtu, He is considered an expert 
in the field of politics. nataran = NA.TAD. 

nati n young of a pasture animal, calf or kid. 
natibidad n nativity of Jesus Christ. 
nat kawuntid see KAWUNTID. 

, ' natu see KIT A. 
natuk n powdery starch of any sort that 

has been obtained by soaRing the source 
in water and letting it settle. v 1 [A; cl]
make starch this way. 2 [A; b6] mix natuk
into s.t. 

natun = NJ\TU (dialectal). see KITA. 
natural a 1 normal, natural. Dunay tratu ang 
imung anak. Natural kana, Your daughter 
has a sweetheart. That's normal. 2 short
form: tural of course. Natural muhatag ku 
kay mahal ka naku, Of course, I'll give you 
some because you're dear to me. n person's · real character. Nagpaayuayu sij,a apan ban
tayi kun mugula ang iyang natural, He is 
pretending to be nice, but watch out when 
his real character comes out. v [A23] for 
one's real nature to come out. t 

naturalisa n 1 the natural thing to do. Natu
r�lisa sa tawung mamakak basta dili sakpan, 
It's only natural for people to lie if no one 
ever catches them. la inborn characteristics 
or behavior especial to one. Ang {yang na
turalisang mangil-ad mulutaw giyud, His
disagreeable character will sooner or later
show itself. 2 whitish fluid secreted by 
women. Ang babaying naughan sa naturali
sa nagkaluspad, The woman who failed to 
secrete white blood corpuscles was getting 
pallid. 2a menstru!ation. Dalaga ka na inig
abut sa imung naturalisa, You 'II be a full
grown g.irl when you have had your first 
menstruation. 

naturalya n menstni!ation. 
•·naug ka-v 1 [A3SB; ac] climb, bring down; 
go, bring out of a house; get off, unload 
from a vehicle. Nanaug (nikanaug) ang ma
nanggiti gikan sa lubi, The toddy gatherer 
climbed down from the coconut. Ang ku
liktur ray mukanaug ana, The bus conduc
tor will unload it. Kanauga ra ang silya sa 
silung, Go get the chairs downstairs. Ayaw
ikanaug ang bata kay nag-ulan, Don't bring 
the child downstairs because it is raining. 2
[A23] resign, abdicate. Nanaug ang hari sa 
trunu arunpagpangasawa, The king abdicat
ed the throne in order to marry. pa- v [A; c 
6] 1 hand down a decision. Ang hukum nga 
ipakanaug sa maghuhukum dili na mausab, 
The decision the judge hands down is irrev
ocable. 2 pass, promulgate a law. kalanau
gun a situated below a certain level. Ang.balay kalanaugun pa gikan sa karsada, The
house needs to be reached by-descending a 
way from the road. 

naugnaug = NUUGNUUG2. 
nawasa n 1 acronym for the National Water
works and Sewerage Authority. 2 plain
drirt�ing water (humorous slang). Wa man 
tay ikapalit ug supdringk, mag-agwanta Zang
tag nawasa, We don't have any money for 
soft drinks, so we'll just have to put up 
with plain water. - dyus n (lit. Nawasa 
juice) drinking water from the tap (humor
ous slang).

nawi n strip of rattan. v [A; a] cut rattan in
to strips. Dagkung buuk sa uway ang amung 
nawihun, We cut big stems of rattan into 
strips. nawihan n a device for cutting rattan
into strips. 

nawnaw v [A; c] put s.t. in a liquid and 
swish it around. M unawnaw ka aring patis? 
Will you dunk it in this sauce? Inawnaw
ang sinabnan sa tubig, Swish the soapy
clothes around in the water. hi- v 1 [A; a] 
rinse. Hinawnawi ang mga platu arun mat� 
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luk ang sabun, Rinse the plates to remove 
the soap. 2 [AN; c6] have an expensive 
meal as a change from the usual Mubinaw
naw ( mangbinawnaw) kug inasal ug maswil
duban ku, I will have roast pig when I get 
my salary. pangb� v [A2] rinse oneself off. 
Parat ang imung panit kay wa ka mangbi
nawnaw, Your skin is salty because you 
didn't rinse yourself. 

nawug n 1 fine sediment that settles at the 
bottom of a container. 2 youngest child in 
the family (humorous). 

nawung n 1 face. 2 giving the impression of 
being. Nawung ka man ug buang, You seem 
to be crazy! 2a k.o. s.t. Nagkalainlaing na
wung ang galaban sa karnabal, There were 
various kinds of amusements at the carnival 
3 the right side of s.t. Nawung sa panaptun, 
The obverse side of the cloth. 3a - sa dagat, 
bukid the surface of the sea, the face of the 
sky. Nagbusing-ut ang nawung sa langit, The
skies are somber. 4 nerve, shamelessness. 
Duna ka pa uruy nawung, nu, mangayu hu
man sa imung nabubat, You sure have a lot 
of nerve, don't you, to ask for s.t. from me 
after what you did. 4a - [gen. ] the nerve 
of [gen.] . Nawung nimu a!  Some nerve
you've got! S other phrases: duhay - un
faithful in love (two faces). - ug kwarta,
sapi greedy. Hugaw ang gubyirnu kay ang 
mga upisyalis nawung ug kwarta, The gov
ernment is corrupt because the officials are 
greedy. hilas nang - nimu derisive interjec
tion showing disbelief. Nanugilun man kang
gisugut kang Tirya. Hu.as nang nawung mu! 
You told everyone that Terya accepted 
you. You don't look like it! see also 
BAG.A, BUG-AT. v 1 [al2] hit in the face. ,Akung nawngun arun mablak-ay, I'll hit 
him in the face so he'll get a black eye. 2 
[A; bS] tell bluntly. Ginawung (ginaw'ngan) 
ku siyag sulti nga wa siyay batasan, I told 
him bluntly that he had no manners. 2a
[ CJ come face to face with s. o. to settle 
s.!t. Magkasabut tingali mu ug magnawung 
mu, Maybe you'll see eye to eye if you con
front each other. 3 [al2] sew or iron with 
the obverse side up. -anay v [ C] = NA
WUNG, v2a. -an a good-looking. nawungna
wung v [Al; a12] obtain, be consisting of
various kinds. Makanawungnawung ka sa u
tan ug naay daghang utanun, You can have 
all different kinds of vegetables to eat if we 
have lots of vegetables. ka- v [B14S6] be of 
various kinds. Magkanawungnawung ang
tambal nga gidapat sa masakitun, All sorts 
of medicines were given to the patient. 

nay short for KAN.AV. 

' 

nayanayav [A; cl] take sorrows easily. Ikaw 
na lay maantigu munayanaya sa fmung ka
guul, Try to dispell your gloom. 

nayintinayin a moronic, simple-minded
(from the notion that a simple.,-minded per
son is somewhat lacking [kulangkulang] 
and 99 is slightly lacking to make 100). 

nayitldab n night club. v [Al3; al2] make, 
make into a night club. -ing v [Al; c6] go 
night clubbing. n action of going to night 
clubs. 

nayitlitir n night letter telegram. v [c6] send 
a night letter. 

nayits ab kulumbus n Knights of Columbus. 
nayitskul n night school. v [A13] attend 
night school Magnayitskul Jang ku kay tra
bahu man ku maadlaw, I'll just attend night 
school because I work days. 

naylun n nylon. 
nayun (from dayun) a adjacent, in line �ith. 
Ang akung balay naa nayun ra sa mirkadu, 
My house is just adjacent to the market. v 
[Al3; cl] straight-lined Wala giyuy purma 
ang ,yang lawas. Nagnayun Lang, Her figure 
is without curves. It's just formed straight 
way down. Nayunun (inayun) ku Lang pag
tabas ning imung bistida, I'll cut your dress 
straight down. 

NBI see INBIAY. 
NDB see INDIBI. 
ng 1 short form for NI

1 
and KANGi' 2 short

form for NGA. 
nga grammatical marker. short forms: ng
after vowels, n, l;  zero after consonants. 1 ,following preposed gen. Iya kung gilipay, 
He made me happy. Ang iyang payag, His
hut. 2 following demonstratives and inter
rogatives. Taw-an kanang kahuya, 'fhat tree 
is inhabited by spirits. Unsang adlawa run? 
What day is it today? 3 between members 
of a two-headed endocentric construction. 
Nindut nga sinina, A beautiful dress. Plaw
tang kawayan, A bamboo flute. Usa ka bu
ngut nga tuba, A coconut shell full of palm 
toddy. Ang akung gihuuiman nga bulpin, 
The ball point pen that I borrowed. Gibila
san ku nga namati sa iyang hambug, l was
disgusted listening to his boasts. 4 preceding
a cuiuse: that. Nabadluk siya nga mapugus 
pagminyu sa Insik, She feared that she
would be forced to marry the Chinaman. 
Hubungihung nga dagban kag babayi, Ru
mors that you have many mistresses. 4a 
when [such-and-such] a thing is the case. 
Unsaun man nimu pagpanghimakak nga naa 
may nakakita? How can you deny it when 
so many people saw it? S linker between a 
word that expresses manner or mode and a 
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verb that follows it. Siya gustung magpari,
He wants to be a priest. Maayu siyang mu
binisaya, He speaks Visayan well. Mahimu 
ka nang mulakaw, You may leave. 6 pre
ceding the goal of a verb which refers to the 
same thing as the subject of the verb. Gipili
siyang prisidinti, He was chosen president. 
Nagpabilin silang malipayun, They remain
ed happy. 7 daghan - there are, were many. 
Sus, kadagbang tawu, My! How crowded 
it is! 8 [noun] nga [noun] the very [noun] 
itself. Si Biguy nga Biguy mihukum gani sa 
ingun, ikaw pa! Biguy himself (great as he
is) thought so - how could you say other
wise! 

'' nga!= INGA
ngaab v [A; b6] cry loudly. Kanang bataa 
mungaab dayun kun di tagaan sa gustu, That
child yells right away when he is not given 
what he wants. n loud crying. 

ngaan = NGAY-AN, dialectal for DIAY.
ngib = NGALAB.
ngaba = UNSA BA, NGANU BA (dialectal).
ngabil n l lips. 2 brim of a container. Pun-a 
ang banga bangtud sa ngabil, Fill the jar up 
to the brim. v [A; b6] put a brim to a con
tainer.

ngabngab v l [AB; cl] for the wound or an 
opening to become big or wide. M ingab
ngab ang iyang samad kay wa tambali, His 
wound grew big because he did not have it 
treated. Ang kalihuk niyang matu.lug mauy
nakangabngab (nakapangabngab) sa gisi sa 
muskitiru, The tear in the mosquito net 
grew because he kept moving in his sleep. 2 
[A; b3c] shoot off one's mouth, say things 
that are nonsensical and that one doesn't 
know anything about. Nagngabngab ka lang 
sa imung pagduda sa mga butang nga wa ni
mu makita, You are shooting off your 
mouth doubting things you haven't even 
seen. Di nimu angayng inga�ngab ang iyang 
pagkatawu, You should not gossip about 
his real character. a gaping, wide open. 

ngadtu going to over there (far from speaker 
and hearer). Gikan dinhi mupaingun siya 
ngadtu sa p{kas, From here he goes to the 
other side. v = ADTU. - nganhi v LA; a2]
go back and forth. Nigusyanti siya ma
ung magngadtu nganhi sa Manila, He is a 
businessman, so he goes back and forth to 
Manila. pasi- v [A3] be on way to, headed 
for (literary). Daw pagalantawan ku nga 
nagpasingadtu ikaw sa dakung kapildihan, I
can see that you are heading for a great 
failure. ngadtungadtu in the long run. Kun 
naglisud ka karun, sa ngadtungadtu maka
kat-un ka ra, If you find it hard this time, 

you'll learn how to after a while. 
ngalab!= NGAAB.
ngalab n dividing line between the sea and 
the shore at lowest tide. Daghang batu ug 
kinhasun sa ngalab, There are plenty of 
stones and sea shells at the edge of the 
shoreline. pa-(➔) v [A) to go to the edge of 
the shoreline. Nagpangalab sila busa naab
tan sila sa taubun, They went to the edge of 
the shoreline so the tide caught up with .
them.

ngalari n name. sa -- 1 in the name of, on ac
count of. Sa ngalan sa atung panaghigalaay 
buhatun ku kana, I'll do that for the sake 
of our friendship. 2 concerning. Sa ngalan 
sa imung gugma dili na aku maminaw pa 
niana, As far as your love is concerned, I 
don't want to hear any more about it. - nga 
being, as. Ngalan nga managsuun angay un
tang magpinasayluay, Being brothers, we
ought to forgive each other. Nga/an nga ma
uy nagpadaku raku may katungud siyang 
mangayu, Being the one who raised me, he 
has the right to ask me for favors. v [A; c] 
1 call, give a name. Ginganlan siyag bakla 
kay bayut kaayu, She calls him 'quebo' be
cause he is a fairy. Dyunyur ang ingalan sa 
bata, Call the child Junior. 2 mention,
enumerate. Makangalan kug bayinti ka lang
gam, I can name twenty kinds of birds. hi-
= NGALAN, v.

ngalngal v [A; cl] make thoughtless, extra
vagant demands. Ningalngal ang mga gini
kanan sa babayi ug mga pangayu, The girl's 
parents made such fabulous demands for 
their daughter's hand. Gustu kag iskutir? 
Nagngalngal ka lang! You want a scooter? 
You 're making an unreasonable request! 
Bisag!unsa lay imung ngalngalun (ingalngal), 
You demand whatever comes to your head. 

ngamig (from kamig) a cold, lacking in heat. 
Ngamig na ang sabaw, The soup is already 
cold. v [B2S3P; al2P] · be, become cold 
Mangamig ang minatay, The corpse will get 
cold. 

ngan (from dungan) and (dialectal). 
ngin = NG.ALAN. 
nganga, nganga v [A; cl] open the mouth. 
M inganga siyag daku pinak ita ang lingag
ngag, He opened his mouth wide showing 
the back of his mouth. (�) v [Al 3) be un
able to speak, usually out of not knowing 
what to say. Nagnganga lang ku adtung i
lang giistur!yahan. Pulus man tu bahin sa sa
yans, I stood there like a dummy while they 
talked about science. (➔)·v· [B36] for things 
that have edges to gape. M inganga ( nanga
nga) ang samad nga daku, The wound gaped 
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wide. Nagnganga ang malita kay punu ra, 
The suitcase is open because it's too full n 
amount s. t. gapes. 

nganga a stuttering. Maayu kaayung musu
wat nang tawbana apan nganga kaayung 
musult� That man writes well but he stam
mers terribly when he talks. v [B;  cl] stut
ter. Munganga ·na siya ug makuyawan, He
stutters when he is scared. 

ngangha v [B1256; b3(1)] be open-mouthed 
with sudden surprise. Nangangba (nabi
ngangba, nabangangba) aku sa nutisya, I 
was left open-mouthed by the news. hi-/ha
= NGANGHA.

nganha going there (near hearer). Muanba ku 
nganba karun dayun, I'll go there right a
way. v = ANH.A. pasi- v [A3] be on the 
way there. 

nganhi here (near speaker and hearer). A nbi 
nganbi ku mulingkud, I will sit over here.
ngadru - see NGADTU. V = ANHI. pasi- V
[A3] be on the way here. Nagpasinganbi
sila, They are on their way here. 

, . , ' ngam = GANI. 
nganu 1 why? Nganung nangutana ka? Why
are you asking? 2 what is the matter with, 
what has happened to? Nagmugtuk man 
ka. Nganu ka? You are sulking. What's the 
matter with you? 3 - ug  who cares? 
Nganug mabaU na? Who cares if that 
breaks? Nganu ba uruy ug mabagbung ku 
sa bar, basta di' mabuang, Who cares if I 
fail the bar, as long as I don't go crazy. 

ngari to, towards me (nearer me than to you). 
Ngari lingkud sa wala, Sit over here on my 
left. pasi- v [A3] be on the way here. 

ngasngas v [B] for wounds to fester. Ang
, 1pasayan mauy nakangasngas ( nakapangas-

ngas) sa akung mga katulkatul, The shrimps 
caused my eczema to fester. 

ngasngas2 v [A; a] damage by scraping. Kin
say nagngasngas sa tapaludu? Who scraped 
the fender? Nangasngas ang akung siku 
pagkadagma naku, My elbow got scraped 
when I fell. n abrasion, scratches. ka- v [A
13] be covered with abrasions. 

ngatanan n all (Biblical). [adj. ] sa - very 
[ adj. ] .  Nakakita kug barkung daku kaayu
sa ngatanan, I saw a very big boat. 

ngatngat v [A3P; a12] separate two or more 
things clinging to each other. Kinsay nag
ngatngat sa duba ka nagsinumbagay? Who
separated the two people who were fight
ing? Ngatngata ang babaying migakus sa 
namatay niyang bana, Try to get the woman 
to let go of her dead husband. 

ngawngaw v [A; b3] cry loudly. Ang batalnagngawngaw kay gigutum, The child cried 

hard because he was hungry. 
ngawngaw2 = NGALNGAL.
ngaya (from mungaya) a cheerful in appear

ance or feelings. Ngaya siyang pagkatawu, 
He is a cheerful person. v [B; b3(1)] cheer
ful Nagngaya ang i'lang mga bitsura kay 
Pasku, Their faces are cheerful because it's 
Christmas.

ngi word of derision used by children, equiv
alent in meaning to sticking out the tongue 
(which has the same nuance as sticking out 
the tongue in the States). Ngi! Mangbatag 
ba gud ku nimu? Nma, do you think I'd 
give you any? 

ngiaw a lonely and deserted. Ngiaw kaayu 
ang k1-ulisiyum kun way gamit, The coliseum 
is very lonely arid deserted when it is not in 
use. v [B; b6] deserted, lonely. Mungiaw
(mangiaw) ang kadalana'!l basta kaadlawun, 
The streets become deserted in the morn· 
1ng.

ngiaw2 v [A; b6] laugh in a mocking way. 
Dili maayung mungiaw sa mga dipiktu sa 
atung isig ka tawu, It is wrong to laugh at a 
person's defects. 

ngibingibi n edge of a precipice, tall struc
ture, or deep ravine. 

ngidlis a a sharp, high-pitched sound, as of 
the screeching of brakes. Ang kuku nga ma
bakarwas sa bugasan rigid/is kaayung pami
nawun, If you scratch your nails against the 
galvanized iron of the sink, you will make 
a screeching sound. 

ngidngid = NIDNID.
ngigngig a be fatty, greasy. Ngigngig kaayu 
ang imung bikung binrmu, The sticky rice 
you made is very greasy. v [ B; c 1] be, be
come greasy. 

ngihit = NIHIT.
ngil-ad a bad, ugly, ev.il. Ngil-ad ug dungug 
ang usa ka bus tis, A night club hostess has a 
bad reputation. v [B; ac5] become bad. Na
ngil-ad ang iyang dagway kay napasu sa asi
du, Her face became ugly because it was 
burned with acid. Sukad ta maminyu nag
kangil-ad ang imung kinaiya, Ever since we 
got married your disposition has been get
ting worse. G ingil-ad ku pagsabu t ang maa
yu niyang tuyu, I construed her good in
tentions the wrong way. Ngil-aran aku sa 
imung pagpakaulaw niya, I consider it bad 
the way you embarrass her. 

ngilbit a part of material near the edges or 
ends. Ngilbit ra pagkalansang ang tabla ma
ung milutak, The wood was nailed too close 
to the edge so it cracked. v [A13; clP) at·
tach to, put s. t. down on top of the edge of 
s.t. Kun ngilbitun (ingilbit, ipangilbit) pag-
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hikut ang tukun muhiplus Jang ang pisi, If 
you tie the pole near its end the rope will 
just slip off. 

ngili a causing a chilling sensation in the 
spine (said of worms, snakes, and the like). 
Ngili kaayu hikapun nang wati, It is spine
chilling to touch a worm. v [b4] have a 
chilling sensation. Gingilihan kung nanguha 
sa mga linta sa akung batiis, I had a chilly 
sensation taking the leeches from my leg. 

ngilit n edge. Milingkud siya sa ngilit sa ka
tri, He sat at the edge of the bed. v [ClP]
put s. t. at the edge. Nangilit nakug butang 
sa lamisa ang basu maung nahulug, I put 
the glass at the edge of the table, so it fell. 
Ayawg ingilit (ngilita) paghawid kay ma
hiplus, Don't hold it at the edge because it
might slip out of your hands. pa- v [A3] 
go to the edge. Ayaw ug pangilit sa pang
pang kay mahulug ka, Don't stay at the edge 
of the cliff. You might fall. 

ngi)it v 1 [A2; b(l)] grin. Pwirti siyang na
kangilit sa pagkakita niya kanaku sa layu, 
How he grinned at me upon seeing me at a 
distance. 2 [A3] bare the teeth in anger. 
Ayaw pagduul sa magngilit nga iru, Don't
go near a dog that has bared teeth. 

ngilngig a 1 gruesome, stirring revulsion. Ngil
ngig tan-awun ang naligsan, The man who 
was run over by a truck was a gruesome 
sight. 2 terribly good. 2a very skillful. Ngil
ngig siya musista, He is very skillful in play
ing the guitar. 2b big shot, prominent. Ngil
ngig siya run. Tag-iya nag /aging, He is a big 
shot now. He owns a logging concession. 
2c excellent. Ngilngig kaayu siyag trabahu, 
Nilibu ang swildu, He has an excellent job. 
He has a salary in four figures. 3 greasy, fat
ty. Ang mantikaun nga kalan-un ngilngig 
kan-un, Food with lots of fat is greasy. v [B 
12 ;  b6] 1 be, become horrible. 2 be excel
lent, skillful. 3 make greasy. Ayaw ngilngiga 
paglutu, Don't cook it with too much fat. 

ngilu a setting the teeth on edge, causing the
spine to tingle (said of eating sour things, 
shrill noises, having teeth filed). Ayaw kagi
sa nang ·puthaw kay ngilu kaayu pamina
wun, Don't scratch that metal because it 
makes my spine tingle to hear it. v [B; b4] 
have a tingling sensation in teeth. Mingilu
(nangilu) ang akung ngipun ug kinaug hi
lawng mangga, It set my teeth on edge to 
eat unripe mangoes. 

ngilu a yellow color (humorous). 
ngipun n 1 teeth. 2 teeth of saws, gears, and 

the like. (�) v [A; b4] for a baby to cut
teeth. Magdautdaut ang bata basta magngi
pun na, A child tends to be sickly if it is 

cutting its teeth. ngipnan a 1 having serra
tions or teeth. 2 litter born with teeth. 

ngisi v 1 [A2S; cl] grin. Nagngisi man ka 
· mu rag gihadla sa anghil, You 're grinning as 
if an angel were titillating you. 2 [ B 12S4 56] 
be slit, lacerated Ipatahi sa duktur kanang 
nagngisi nimung samad, Have a doctor sew 
up that gaping wound. n grin. ngisingisi n
name given to various things that cause one 
to screw up his face: 1 k.o. small fish with
poisonous spines. 2 other sea creatures
which exude poisonous matter. 3 young
head lice (kuyamad). 4 k.o. skin infection 
characterized by intense itching and scat
tered sores. v [A123P; a4] 1 be beset with 
young lice. 2 get this skin infection. t

ngislit v [A; a2] smile in an ugly way, show
ing the teeth. Ningislit siya sa. dihang hindis
kubrihan ang iyang kabuang, She grinned 
sheepishly when her stupidity was discover
ed. Gingislit niyag lugus ang iyang nawung 
pagdismular sa kaulaw, He forced himself 
to grin to cover his embarras.sment. 

ngislu v [A; a2] grimace, distort the face
upon experiencing s.t. disagreeable. Naka
ngislu siya sa kasa.k it, He grimaced in pain. 

ngisngis
1 

a very pale-skinned, like tissue pa.per. Ngisngis kaayu ang pamanit kay anak 
sa ingkantu, He is white as tissue paper be-
cause he is an albino (the son of an encan
to ).

ngisngis2 = ALINGISNGIS. . 
ngitngit a for the atmosphere to be dark. v 
[B;  ab] get dark, be out of the light. Pana
ig mu kay nagngitngit lang ang balay, Light
some candles because the house is dark. Wa 
maklaru ang iyang nawung kay nangitngi
tan, We couldn't make out his face because 
it was in the dark. pa- v [A; b] be in a dark 
place. Nagpangitngit sila arun di himatik
dan, They stayed in the dark in order not to 
be noticed. ka-an n place where there is 
darkness. Ang panulay mauy hari sa kangit
ngitan, Satan is the ruler of darkness. 

ngitungitu n the part of the sea with the 
deepest hue indicating great depth. Didtu 
siya mangisda sa ngitungitung dapit, He
fished where it was very dark because of 
the depth. v 1 [B]  having its deepest hue. 
Nagngitungitu sa kalawum ang dagat, The 
sea is deep blue due to its depth. 2 [ B] for -
the nigbt to be very dark. Magngitungitu sa 
kangitngit ang kagabhiun kay du.nay dag
um, The night becomes very dark when 
there are rain clouds. a for the night to be 
very dark. 

ngiub a 1 dark and eerie with no human 
noise. Sa mga hi/it nga dapit mangiub ang 
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kagabbiun, In isolated places the night is 
dark and quiet. 2 gloomy of outlook. Ngiub
kag kaugmaun ug di ka muiskuyla, You 
have a gloomy future if you don't go to 
school. v [BJ become dark and quiet. 

ngiwngiw n k.o. grass owl: Tyto capensis.
ngiyan = UNYA (dialectal). 
ngiyaw ngiyaw n mewing of a cat or a simi
lar sound. v [A; b6] 1 mew. 2 screw up the 
face at an unpleasant sensation. Ningiyaw 
ang iyang nawung kay naasuban ang iyang 
mata, He grimaced because he got smoke in 
his eyes. 

ngual n 1 manner of speaking characterized 
by inadequacy in pronouncing some conso
nants. 2 s.o. with a short tongue causing 
such a speech defect. Unsay gisulti anang 
ngual? What's that man with a speech 
defect talking about? v [B; c l ]  for speech 
to be badly pronounced. Nagngual siyang 
nagsulti kay punu ang baba, He speaks un
intelligibly because his mouth is full. 

ngugngug = ALINGUGNGUG. 
nguhal a thick, speaking with indistinct arti
culation like a drunk. Ngubal ang sinultihan 
sa himatyun, A dying man speaks indistinct
ly.!(�) v [B; cl)  talk thickly and indistinct
ly. Mungubal (mangubal) ang sinultihan ug 
mahubug ka, Your speech will become 
thick if you get drunk. 

nguhu a talking through the nose. v [B;  cl) 
become nasal in speech. Nagnguhu siya kay 
gisip-un, He is talking through his nose be
cause he has a cold. ka-(�) v [A13) be na 
sal in speech. pa- v [A; cl ]  make one's 
speech nasal. 

ngulngul v (8461 deep-seated pain over a 
wide area. Mingulngul ang akung mga buk
tun sa pagpanglaba tibuuk adlaw, My arms 
ached because I washed all day long. a hav
ing deep-seated pain. Pahilut ku kay ngul
ngul kaayu ang akung kalawasan, I will get 
a massage because my whole body aches. 

ngulub v [A; b6) growl Ayaw pagduul sa 
iru nga nagngulub kay mamaak na, Don't 
get near a growling dog because it will bite 
you. Ayaw kug ngulubig masuku ka, Don't 
growl at me if you are angry. n growling.

ngulut v [A; b6) growling in defiance or 
complaint. Ug mungulut ang iru ayawg du
ula, If the dog growls, don't go near it. -an 
(➔) a given to growling.

ngumiks n comics section or magazine (hu
morous). Nagbasa ug ngumiks, Reading a 

. .comics magazine.
ngungu n monster referred to in scaring chil
dren. 

ngurk word used to represent the sound of 

snoring in writing. 
ngusngus v [A; a) scour, rub s. t. hard to re

move s. t. Dili ku mungusngus ug adyaks sa 
awtu kay makadaut sa pintal, I will not rub 
Ajax on my car because it destroys the 
finish. Ngusngusa ang bitgaw, Rub off the 
dirt. 

ngutngut a pulsating, throbbing pain. Ngut
ngut kaayu ang akung bunul, My boil is 
very painful. v [B461 be in pain. Nagngut
ngut ning akung dugban kay gibulagan ku, 
My heart is aching because I was jilted. 

nguwal =NGUHAL. 
nguynguy = DANGUYNGUY. 
nguyunguyu n larvae of mosquitoes.
ngyawa particle expressing discomfiture 
when one is put on the spot (euphemism 
for yawa). Ngyawa ni si Angkay! Nakum
prumisu ku aning iyang pakig-away, Darn! 
Angkay sure has put me on the spot the 
way she picks fights.

ngyilu= NGILU. 
ni- = Ml-. 
ni 1 gen. marker before names or titles. 
Ang kangga ni Tasyu, Tacio's sled Ang gi
buhat ni Tasyu, What Tacio did. l a  - kinsa 
of whom, whoever. Gikuha ni kinsa? It was 
taken by whom? 2 dat. marker= KANG. 

ni nor. Sukad karun di na ku makigsulti ni 
2magpakita nimu, From now on I will not 

talk with you nor will I show myself to 
you. 2 preceding a subject in sentences with 
a negative predicate: nor did [subject] do. 
Ni aku wala pud kakita kaniya, Nor did I 
see him either. Ni siya ni ikaw way katu
ngud pagbadlung naku, Neither you nor he 
has a right to reprimand me. 

n!3 see �•· 
nia = ANIA. 
niadru 1 see KADTU. 2 = KANIADTU• . , ' ,
n1ana see KANA1• 

ruoi n navy or one in the navy. v [B156]
become a navy man. - blu n navy blue 
color. 

nibil n level, device for establishing horizon
tal lines. v [A; bS] use the level. Ubus-ubus 
ang pikas tumuy kay wa nibila (nibili), The 
other end is lower because no level was used 
on it. -adu(�), -awu(�) a flat. Lunang nibi
lawu, A flat lot. 

*nibir - gayud that will never be. 'Magmin
yu ka niya? ' - 'Nibir gayud,!' 'Will you
marry him? ' - 'Never.' ayil - giyud I 
won't ever. Ug nabibalu pa lamang aku, ayil 
nibir giyud, If only I had known, I'd never 
have done it. - mayin v [B1256] become 
disregarded, become s.o. about whom no 
one cares. Ug musugut ka anang palikiru 
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manibir mayin ka, If you give in to that 
philanderer, what will happen to you? He'll 
forget all about you anyway. 

nibira n refrigerator.
nidnid v [A; cl] grate. Nidnira (inidnid) 
ninyu ang kamuti kay maglidgid ta, Grate
the sweet potatoes because we'll make 
sweet potato fritters. nidniran n grater or 
shredder. nidnirun n s.t. to be grated. 

nigar v [A; c6] deny having done s.t. Inigar
giyud ang imung kalahutan sa krimin, Just
deny that you had anything to do with the 
crime.

nigatib1 n having negative indications of a 
disease. Sa iksamin sa duktur nigatib ku sa 
tibi, The doctor's exam showed me negative 
for TB.

nigatib2 n negatives of film. 
nigra a dark-skinned (female). n negress. v
[812] become dark-skinned. 

nigru a dark-skinned. Aku ray nigru namung
managsuun, l'm the only one who has dark 
skin among my brothers and sisters. n Ne
gro. v (8126; b6] for the complexion to 
become dark. 

nigrus n k.o. plow (so called from the c om
mercial name). 

nigu n rattan winnowing tray. v [A; al2] 
make, make into a winnowing tray. 

nigusiyar v [A; c ]  1 negotiate a sale. Siyay
munigusiyar (magnigusiyar) sa amung yuta, 
He will handle the sale of our land. la sell 
a person as a prospective marriage partner. 
Inigusiyar ku si Birting kang Siling, I will 
sell Berting to Celing. 2 engage in the busi
ness of selling s.t. Nakanigusiyar kug babuy 
sa syudad, I sold pigs in the city. 

nigusyabul a available for marriage (slang). 
Nigusyabul pa na siya kay balu, He is avail
able for marriage because he is a widower. 

nigusyanta = NIGUSY ANTI (female). see 
NIGUSYU.

nigusyu n business. may, diuray - court a 
woman (slang). Nagpagwapu man si La/it, 
may nigusyu (magnigusyu) tingali da, I
wonder why Lalet is dressed up. He must 
be courting s.o. v 1 [A; cl] put up a busi
ness. Magnigusyu kug uway kay balinun, 
I'll go into the rattan business because it
sells. 2 [A; al2] play a trick on s.o. by lead
ing him to believe or do s.t. Maayu siyang 
nigusyubun kay dali mutuu, It is easy to 
play a trick on him because he is gullible. 3
[Al 3) court a woman (slang). nigusyanti n 
businessman. v [B 1 S6] be, become a busi
nessman.

nihit a 1 scarce. Nibit kaayu ang tubig kun 
hulaw, Water is very scarce during dry peri-

ods. 2 scarcely. rarely. Nihit ka na nakung 
ikatagbu sa diln, I rarely meet you on the 
street any more. Nihit na niya mabati ang 
mga pulung sa pagmahal, She rarely. hears
words of affection. (�) v [B; b6] become 
scarce. Kun magnihit ang bumay, mapugus 
pag-impurt ang gubiyirnu, If the supply of 
rice is• scarce, the government is forced to
import it. nihitnihif v [Al; cl] use s.t. spar
ingly. Magnihitnihit tag gawi niining bugas 
kay mabal kaayu, We have to use rice spar
ingly because it is so expensive. .. . 

Dlllll see KINI.
niiri see KIRI.
niitu the gen. and dat. of KITU. 1 = NIINI. 
see KINI. 2 = NIADTU. see KADTU.

nikiladu, nikilawu a nickel-plated. v [al2]
be nickel-plated. 

nikinikinu a simple-minded. Ang tawu nga 
nikinikinu dili makasabut dayun, A simple
minded person will not understand readily. 
v 1 [A; a] tease s.o., do foolishness. Muni
kinikinu siya sa mga babayi, He teases the 
women. Ug nikinikinuhun ka, ayawg tagda, 
If he teases you, pay him no mind. 2 [BJ 
be simple-minded. Munikinikinu siya kun 
higutman, He becomes simple-minded when 
he is hungry. 

nikruluhiya n necrological service, services 
honoring a dead person after his death but 
before he is buried. v [Al; b6] hold a nec
rological service. 

niktay n necktie. v [A; a] wear a necktie. 
nikutin, nikutina n nicotine. 
nila see SILA.
nilkatir n nail cutter. v [A; a12] clip one's 
nails with a nail cutter. Nilkatira lang ang
kuku ug ayawg abisag kurta, Trim your nails 
with a nail cutter and don't cut them with 
a knife. 

nimpa n female supernatural being thought 
to inhabit streams, not considered very dan
gerous but capable of doing mischief or
good.

nimu see IKAW.
nindut = ANINDUT.
ning- = MI-.
ninu n a small tree similar to bangkuru but
with smaller and lighter-colored leaves: Mo
rinda sp. 

ninyu1 
n the Holy Infant Jesus, a small image 

of the Holy Infant brought from place_ to
place to be kissed during the Christmas 
season. Inighawuk nimu sa ninyu muhulug
sab kag kwarta, When you kiss the image 
of the Holy Infant, you also have to give 
some money. - bunitu n person being idol
ized. Si Sirhing mauy ninyu bunitu sa Sibu, 
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Serging is the idol of Cebu. paka- v [a12) 
treat with the fear and respect accorded 
the image of the Christ Child. 

ninyu2 see KAMU. 
nipa n palm of great commercial importance 
growing along tidal streams and in dense 
stands in brackish swamps. The leaves are 
used mainly for thatching, but also for 
bags, hats, and handicrafts. The sap is fer
mented into toddy and distilled into a 
stronger liquor called manyan. It also is 
used as vinegar: Nypa fruticans. v [al2) 
make s.t. out of nipa or nip a thatch. 

nipay, n1pay = ANIPAY. 
nipis a 1 thin, not thick. Nipis kaayu ang 
mga panid sa Bibliya, The Bible's pages are 
very thin. 2 thin, scanty. Nipis siyag bubuk, 
He has thin hair. 3 in billiards, shot hitting
the target ball at an angle so that it goes off 
at right angles to the hole. v 1 [AB!; cl)  be
come, make thin. Minipis (nanipis) ang da
lunggan sa bag-ung bana, The ears of the 
newly-wed husband became thin (from the 
notion that sexual indulgence causes one's 
ears to become thin). Kun magnipis kag 
putbaw makmakag kusug, When you flatten 
metal, hammer it hard. 2 [A; b7cl) do s.t. 
on a scanty scale, thin s.t. out. Nipsa (inipis) 
pagpulbus sa imung nawung, Just apply a 
little powder to your face. Nipsan natu ang 
imung bubuk, Let's thin out your hair. 3 
[A3P; bS) hit a target ball so that it goes 
off at right angles to the target. pa- v [A;
b6] come too close to another vehicle. 
Ayaw pagpanipis sa ingkuwintru, Don't 
drive too close to the oncoming traffic. tag
(�) n name given to various kinds of long 
and slender sardines and herrings. 

nipul n small nipple-like projection on glass 
or metal. 

nirbiyus n nervousness, easy excitability. 
Mitukar ang akung nirbiyus pagtan-aw na
ku sa sirkus, I got nervous when I watched 
the circus. v [B126; a4) get nervous.!Muka
nirbiyus (makapanirbiyus) ang pagpunay ug 
inum sa kapi, Too much drinking of coffee 
can set your nerves on edge. G inirbiyus
kung nagpaabut sa iksamin, I got the jitters 
waiting for the exams. -a, -u a nervous, tend
ing to get nervous. 

nislagan = INISLAGAN. see ISLAG2. 
nisnis v [A; ab) clean or smooth s. t. by rulr 
bing s. t. back and forth over it. Nisnisa ang 
almirul nga mitaput sa plansa, Rub off the 
starch that is sticking to the iron. Nisnisi 
ang kahuy usa nrmu pintali, Rub the wood 
smooth before you paint it. 

nit
1 n net (in games). v [a12] hit the ball in 

the net. Gfntt man nimu. Sayid-awut na sad, 
You hit the ball in the net. Now it's their 
serve. 

nit2 a neat, well-groomed, clean. Maayung 
pagka-ariglar kining imung kwartu. Nit kaa
yu, Your room is well-arranged. It looks 
very neat. Nit siyang mamisti, She dresses 
neatly.

nitbul n net ball in a game. v [al2) hit a net 
ball. Kun wa pa manitbul, puntus na unta, 
Had it not been a net ball, it would have 
been a point.

nitruhinu n nitrogen. 
nitsu n vault in a cemetery big enough to 
accomodate a coffin or two, built against a 
wall or above the ground. v [Al2; cl )  have 
s.o. buried in a nitsu. 

nitu n scrambling ferns, the stems of which 
are used in weaving baskets, hats, boxes: 
Lygodium spp. -ng purl species of nitu that 
does not turn black when it grows old. 

niwang a thin, not stout. Niwang ang sibuyas 
nga way bubu, The onions are undersized. 
They haven't been watered. v [B2S] be
come thin. Nagniwang ka kay kulang kag 
maayung kaun ug katulug, yOU are thin be
cause you lack good food and sleep. 

niwniw v [AN; c] swish s.t. around in water. 
Nagniwniw kug anyil sa tubig, I'm swishingbluing about in the water. Ang usa ka ta
sang init tubig nga niwniwan ug gamayng 
ampiyun, A pinch of opium swished around 
in a cup of hot water. 
•niya see SIY A. 

niyan = UNYA (dialectal}. 
niyun n neon lamp, neon light. Niyun nga 
bilburd, Neon billboard. v [Al ]  have neon 
lights. ,NPC see INPISI. 

nu1 1 isn't that right? 'Muinum man ka, nu?' 
- 'Mu Zang ', 'You drink liquor, don't you? ' 
- ' I  sure do'. 2 so it is, isn't it? Martis man 
diay run, nu? Today is Tuesday, isn't it? 3 
particle asking the hearer if he understands: 

I yOU know what I mean? Aku siyang gia-
blahan. Unya nu, mihilak siya, I proposed
to her. And then, you know what? She 
cried. sa -= SA. see UNSA, 5. 

nu2= KUNU. 
Nub. n abbreviation for Nubimbri, Novem

ber. 
•nubali - [number of Spanish origin]  in bi l
liards, the amount of handicap a player 
gives his opponent, the amount he must 
reach before giving up the cue if his score is 
to be counted. Way kwinta tung nakuhir 
nimung singkwinta kay nubali siyin may 
imung gihatag nga bintaha, The fifty points 
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you scored do not count because your han
dicap was no points unless they amount to 
one hundred or more. - nada a without ef
fect, useless. Nubali nada lang ang tam bag 
nimu anang tawbana kay di na maminaw, 
It's useless to give advice to that fellow be
cause he doesn't listen. v [B12; cl] be with
out effect. Dili giyud manubali nada ang 
kahwalu sa makinilya, A knowledge of 
typing always will come in handy. 

nubatu, nubatus a inexperienced, neophyte. 
Kumaw siya kay nubatu pa anang trabahua,
He does it awkwardly because he is inex
perienced in that job. 

nubi n decoration representing clouds used 
in the background of the representation of 
the nativity scene in church at Christmas. 

nubila n novel. nubilista n novelist.
nubimbri = NUBYIMBRI. 
nubina n novena. - nga bug-us n special
novena for one person or soul. - sa kumun 
n novena offered for all souls on All Souls' 
Day or on the nine days before. v [A; b6] 
hold a novena. Nakalingkawas tu siya sa
purgaturyu kay nanubinahan, He has prob
ably been saved from purgatory because a 
novena was held for him. - ug sugung, al
manaki v [A12; b6] I'll eat my hat, do the 
impossible (lit. read a novena from a bam
boo tube, almanac). Magnubina kug sugung 
ug makapasar kas sibil sirbis, I will eat my 
hat if you pass the Civil Service exams. nu
binahan n book used in praying the novena. 
nubinaryu n the nine-day period in which a 
novena is held. v [A13] hold this feast. 

nubinta number ninety. see DISIUTSU for 
verb forms. 

nubu = MUBU.
nubu (from lanubu) v [a2] make s.t. go far. 
Nubuag gamit ang sabun, Use the soap 
sparingly.

nubya n 1 fiancee. 2 bride. v [81256; al2] 
become, be one's bride. Kun akuy manub
ya, kuntudu giyud ang akung kasal, When I 
become a bride, my wedding will be on a 
grand scale. 

nubyimbri n November. v see ABRIL. 
nubyu n 1 fiance. 2 bridegroom.
nudnud v 1 [A; a] rub on with moderate 
pressure. Nudnurig kandila ang utaw, Rub 
wax on the iron. 2 [c6] impose a discrimi
nating burden or imposition. Mau pay pu
bri ku, inudnud pa giyud tag palukat ug li
sinsya, Poor as I am, I still have to pay for
a license. 

nudul sup n noodle soup. 
nugbu = MUGBU. see MUBU. 
nuisu n in billiards, points not counted. Nu-

isu ang tirada kay wala makarambula, The 
shot doesn't count because it wasn't a car
om. - karambula n shot that is not a car
om. 

nuka n 1 sore, infection on the skin, not of 
great size. 2 north wind pieces in mahjong 
(slang for nurtt). v [B; b6] become a sore.
Minuka (nanuka) ang iyang samad, His 
wound became a sore. ( ➔) v [ a4] be affect
ed by sores. Ginuka siya kay di manghima
ttis, He has sores on his legs because he 
doesn't wash them. nukaun a infested with 
sores. 

nukanuk a 1 for rain to be steady and con
tinuous, but light. 2 for a ·!war or battle to 
be off and on, light and dragging. Nukanuk
ang inawayan sa girilya, Guerrilla warfare is
not steady. It drags on and with heavy
fighting interrupted by periods of calm. 3
for persons to be bothersome, pestering, 
with repeated requests. Nukanuk siya. Katia 
adlaw tua sa upisina arun pagbulam ug kwar
ta, He is a pest. He comes to the office 
every day to borrow money.

nukliyar n nuclear. 
nukus n squid. - sa ipil n k.o. small squid 
with a caudal fin running the length of the 
body. - tarurut = TARURUT, n2. nukus
nukus v [A13] keep changing one's mind 
about agreeing to s.t. Di ku gustung magnu
kusnukus ka. Muuban kag dil� Make up 
your mind once and for all. Are you com
ing or not? paN- v [A2; b6] go fishing for 
squids.

nuli n Rizal's novel NoliMe Tangere. 
nulu n null and void. v 1 [A; a12] nullify. 
Ginulu sa huwis ang ilang kasal, The judge 
annulled their marriage. 2 [al2] turn to 
nothing. Nuluhun lang ang imung salapi kun 
muapil ka nianang klasiba sa nigusyu, Your
money will disappear into thin air if you 
engage in that k.o. business. 

numbrar see NUMR.AR. numbramyintu -
NUMRAMYINTU.

numbri = NUMRI.
numinar v [A; b5cl] nominate. Numinahun
(inuminar, numinaban) ta siya pagkasarhin
tu, Let's nominate him sergeant-at-arms. 
nnminasyun n nomination for voting. 

numirawu a numbered for easy identifica
tion or guidance. Numirawu ang mga ling
kuranan sa awdituryum, The seats in the 
auditorium are numbered. v [812 56] for 
s.t. to be numbered. 

numiru n number. - unu n 1 number one, 
greatest in degree. Siya ang numiru unung 
ismaglir sa nasud, He is the number one 
smuggler in the country. Siyay numiru unu 
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sa klasi, He's number one in his class. 2 a 
favorite girl or boy friend. Dag ban tuud 
kug tratu, apan ikay numiru unu, It's true 
I have lots of sweethearts, but you are num
ber one. - kwaau sitting with one ankle 
crossed over the knee. Numiru kwatru ang 
iyang nilingkuran, He sat down resting his 
ankle on his knee. v [A; cl] sit in such a 
position. tnumrir v 1 [A; c] appoint. Makalingkud ka 
na sa katungdanan kay ginumraban ka sa 
prisidinti, You can assume office now be
cause the president appointed you. 2 [A;
b] nominate. Ginumraban aku pagkaprisi
dinti, I was nominated president. numra
myintu n appoinnnent to public office. 

numri n 1 name. Ang titulu sa yuta anaa sa 
numri ni Nanay, The title of the land is in 
Mother's name. 2 family name. 3 signature. 
Gikinabanglan ang imung numri sa duku
mintu, Your signature is needed in the doc
ument. v 1 [A; c] have or give a name or 
family. name. 2 [A; b] affix a signature, 
sign a name. Kinabanglan nga munumri ka 
sa pirul, You have to sign the payroll. 

-nun = -ANUN. 
nung short for MANUNG. see MANUNG. 
nungka 1 it will never happen. M uampu ku 
niya? Nungka! Me, bow to him? Never! 
Nungka nga mubatag ku niyag danyus, I 
will never pay him for the damages. 2 rath
er than [ so-and-so], which is worse Mas 
bali pag mamatay nungka nga makigminyu 
anang animal, I'd rather die than marry 
that beast. 

nunut 1 together with. Natundag ang karyir 
nunut sa dagbang ayruplanu nga gidala nii
ni, The carrier sank together with the planes 
it was carrying. 2 with [subject) as accom
paniment. Nag-awit kami nunut ang singgit
sa budiyaka, We sang and shouted in merri
ment. 3for hair or fibers to be easily work
able, amenable, doing others' bidding. Nu
nut ang iyang bubuk busa sayun sudlayun, 
His hair is easy to work. That's why it's 
easy to comb. Nunut kaayu kanang kaba
wa. Bisan bata makabalbin, That is a very 
complaisant water buffalo. Even a child 
can lead it. v [A2; ac] 1 follow along. Kun 
mulawig ka, ingun sa mununut usab ang 
1nga panganud, When you sail, the clouds 
seem to follow along. Nunta didtu ang lib
ru, Go along with him to get the book. 2 
accompany with. Ang kakugi kinabanglang 
nuntan ug kaalam, Industry must be ac
companied by wisdom. 3 follow a new 
faith, idea, custom. Makaminyu Zang ta kun 
mununut ka sa amung rilibiyun, We can get 

married only if you embrace our religion. 
pahi-(�) v [A; b6) go along with an idea, 
submit oneself to an outside force. Wa si
yay dugukan kay magpabinunut lang .kanu
nay sa amung bukum, He is spineless be
cause he always agrees with our decision 
without any objections. Gipabinuntan siya 
sa gustu, She is given her whims. sag-/sig
(�) v [A23; b6] go along with, follow. Mi
sagnunut ang akung panan-aw sa milabay 
nga dalaga, My eyes followed the woman 
who passed by. pasig-/pasag·(�) v 1 = PAHi-

, ,
NUNUT. 2 = SAGNUNUT. 

nu puydi see PUYDI. 
nu ran ti short for IGNURANTI. 
nurmal a normal. Nurmal na ang buang bu-

1man katambali, The insane man i s  normal 
now after he has been treated. v [B) be
come normal. M inurmal ( nanurmal) ang i
yang timpiratura human sa indiksiyun, His 
temperature went back to normal after the 
injection.

nurmal! n 1 normal school, a training school 
2for elementary teachers. 2 elementary

teaching course. Nurmal ang akung gikuba, 
I'm taking elementary teaching.

nurt = NURTI 2, 3, 4. 
nurti n 1 north. 2 north wind piece, the 
name of one of the winds (bintus) in mah
jong. 3 the player to the left side of the 
dealer. 4 the name given to the fourth 
round ( cf. RA WUN, 1a). karni - see KARNI. 

nurul n simple way of polishing shoes with
out bothering to rub the polish in well. Di 
kaayu sinaw ang sapatus kay nurul pagka
limp iya, The shoes are not very shiny be
cause they were polished in a simple way. 
v [ A3; a] polish in a simple way. 

Nurwigu n Norwegian.
nusnus v [A; ac] rub s.t. back and forth on 

s.t .  else with pressure. Siyay nagnusnus ug 
tinunawng ispirma sa salug, He applied (lit. 
rubbed on) melted wax on the floor. Nus
nusi ug abu ang kutsara arun musinaw, Rub 
ashes onto the spoons so they'll get shiny.

nusul n nozzle. 
nu ta

1 
n 1 rating grade. 2 notes in music. di

n played looking at the music. v [A; cl)
play looking at the music. 

nuta2 n stain, blemish on one's character. v 
1 [A;  bS] put s. t. on record, note down. 
2 [A; b6] note s.o. down as s.t. Ginuta
ban nang istudyantiba nga aktibist, That 
student is marked as an activist. -du a no
torious. Nutadung mangingilad, A noto
rious embezzler. v [Bl2] be, become no
tonous. 

nutaryu n notary. v [A;  b] notarize. Nutar-




